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Woo Meeting Calendar
Every Jrd Saturday of the month at
10:00am

Winter Park Towers
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

September 17:
''Turn that Book into a Purse'
with Thelma Collier
October 14-16:
"Card Weaving Workshop" with
John Malarky
November 19:
75 th Anniversary Auction
December 17:
Holiday Party

WeaveChat
Do you have weaving questions?
Come early for 9:30 WeaveChat!
Have questions about a term?
WHAT is a lamm? WHAT is a
thrum? Wondering what twill is
or M's and O's are? Or is
something just perplexing you?
Drop by early to ask your
questions. We'll have some
weavers there to answer
questions and help you get to
the next level in your weaving
journey.
Beginning weavers especially
welcome!

2016 Fibergramme Deadlines
Monday, August 22
Monday, October 17
Monday, December 19

www.weaversoforlando.com

A Word from Our President
Well, it has to be getting fall some place soon! Just not here in Central
Florida it will take until mid-October till we get some relief from the
heat & decide it's pleasant enough to adventure outside for longer than
an hour. In the mean time I am trying to keep myself cool inside
weaving.
I currently am working on some items for the Guilds upcoming Annual
Holiday. My current projects include the usual dish towel venture. This
time in some different threading patterns. My motto is that the weaver
needs to be entertained and kept happy while weaving. I may put on
long warps but, I make sure that I use a variety of weft colors to keep
each towel looking just a bit different from the last
As usual I have way more projects running around in my head than I
have time for. The other day I was looking for a special thread for one
of my projects I was planning. We all know that special thread, the one
you are sure you purchased maybe at the last conference or fiber event
you went to. Well, this is when I realized just how crazy the amount of
yarns & weaving fiber that I have in my collection really is. I think if I
were to weave every day for 5 years I could never use up what I have!
I have been collecting for over 30 years, even after purging all of my
wool yarns before my move down here in 2010. Somehow that room I
made by purging wool got filled with Florida friendly fibers like cotton,
linen, & silk. I have decided that it is time that I do some thinning of the
stash. What a good time to do it our annual Guild Fund Raising auction
is coming up in November.
This will be difficult for me since it is like each cone is my little child that
needs to grow up into a finished project I just need to make up my mind
and do it, this way I won't feel so guilty the next time I bring home
another cone of thread that just had to come live with me. Also I know
that my little orphans that I am purging will be adopted by fellow
weavers who will create wonderful things out of them.
Happy Weaving
Mary Schmutte
President, Weavers of Orlando

September Program and Workshop

September Book Sale

Book Purse
September 17 our own Thelma Collier will explain
how to use a book to make a purse and then after the
meeting conduct a mini-worksho p in the afternoon
so we can make our own book purse.
1. Book - I used a 6.5" x 9.5" book. However, a
larger one can be used.
NOTE: Please remove the pages prior to the
workshop. The spine of the book can also be
removed if desired.
2. Paper for making a pattern for the inside lining.
Ex. Brown paper used for warping a loom,
newspaper, or brown paper bag.
3. Pen or pencil
4. Scissors
5. Glue gun and glue sticks (I will also bring mine).
6. Sewing machine and supplies.
7. Fabric for the inside lining. Approximately 1 yard.
8. Handles (can be purchased from Michael's,
Joann 's or Hobby Lobby).
9. Small button with a shank for the closure.
10. Narrow Ribbon or Cording for button closure.
If you have further questions, please let me know.
Thelma

The next Guild fund raise r will be a sale of books
during the regular guild meeting on September
17th. We've been collecting for months and will
have dozens of nearly new craft books (knitting,
crochet, jewelry, etc.) plus weaving books culled
from our library and other donations from
Librarian Joy.
All unpriced books will sell for $3.00 each (or 12 for
$30) -only about 10-15% of their retail price. A few
may be priced up to $10.
You are welcome to donate if you have books in
very good condition you have no need for.
Please price your donations.
All donations go to the Guild general fund. All books
unsold at the end of the meeting will be donated to
charity.
Bring a box, or heavy bag and at least $30 in cash to
the September meeting! T is is a great opportunity
for energizing your Fall creative ventures -- and for
gift giving (did I mention most books will be 'like
new'). A great gift idea for your crafty friends is to
find a book that will expand their skills -- and pair
the book with a tool or material that is needed for
that era~
See you at the 9 /17 meeting. Come early. The books
should be there by 9 o'clock.
Celia Leedy, lovestoplaywi thfiber@gmail.com

October 14, ·.1::,, .10, 1 a 01ec11....aru vveavrng
John Mullarkey, will present the program for the meeting as well as leading our card/tablet weaving
workshop. There are still a couple openings so there is still time to sign up. Workshops are always fun and
a good time to get to know fellow members better. And, this time there is no need to dress and transport a
loom!!!
November 19, Annual Auction
Our annual auction is always a lot of fun. Come ready to bid, bid, and bid. You are sure to find just the thing
you needed (or didn't but want anyway!) So, look through your stash for goodies you no longer use and
donate them to the auction.
December 2, 3, 4, Annual Holiday Sale
The Sale will be held in downtown Mount Dora at Lakeside Inn the first weekend in December (2nd, 3rd,
and 4th). Guild members are encouraged to offer for sale examples of their weaving and other fiber arts
(including, but not limited to -- knitting, crochet, spinning, braiding, needlework, basket weaving, etc.).
Participant information and forms will be sent to current members in September by email. Send inquiries
and questions to Celia Leedy at (lovestoplaywithfiber@gmail.com).

February 2017 Workshop
Betty Vera will present her weaving workshop named "Courageous Color: Weaving with Hues that Terrify
You" on February 17, 18, & 19, 2017.
Workshop Description:
Many of us say we like-or even love-color, but are we actually afraid to use it? We may tend to fall back
on neutrals, or on colors that we know are "safe"-pleasing, somewhat muted shades that we assume will
look good together-and then we wonder why our woven designs lack that special spark of inspiration. In
this class, we'll rise to Goethe's famous challenge: ''Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin it; for
boldness has genius, power, and magic in it"
From weaves and color suggestions provided in advance of the workshop, everyone will bring a loom
threaded with colors they are uncomfortable with-along with as many weird, truly awful, "outrageous"
weft colors as they can find in their stash-and all the fortitude they can muster. But don't worry, no one
will have to weave on their own outrageously colored warp the whole time; the idea is to rotate to as many
looms as possible and explore others' color phobias as well. With experimentation the goal, you have
nothing to lose but the yarns you want to get rid of-and you'll take home a swatch notebook chock full of
fascinating fabrics!
Estimated cost based on 15 participants is $145, plus $45 for materials (instructor-provided yarns,
handouts, notebook supplies). Minimum 12 participants, if we only have 12 people, the cost is
approximately $160, plus $45 for materials. The deposit is $90.
Betty's bio:
BETTY VERA manipulates color to create her award-winning woven imagery. She has taught at Montclair
State University, the Fashion Institute of Technology, and conferences and guilds nationwide. Her work has
appeared in American Craft, FiberArts, Shuttle Spindle & Dyepot, and Surface Design, and Carol K. Russell's
book Fiber Art Today.
Note:
We are sharing Betty's travel expenses with the Manasota Weavers Guild
http://manasotaweaversguild.com/#Workshops. Betty will be teaching Colors that Move there on
February 13 - 15. If a participant takes both workshops, Betty will provide one set of threading instructions
for both. If you are interested in taking the Manasota workshop, contact Margarete Griffiths.
Nancy Reach, 2nd VP. bluebirdblue@me.com

Weaver's Corp
Answers to: One morning you wake up to the news that in one week all of the looms in the world will
disappear! What would your last weaving project be? How do you decide?!
To finish off the linen stole embellished with emu feathers along the one side. I had the feathers smuggled
in from abroad. (Apparently Canada does not except Emu feather across the borders any longer). I had
made one years ago and won the Auger Award locally and the stole was sent to the Canadian Royal Winter
Fair for show. I then gave that stole to a very good friend. So now I would like one for me.~ Anne McKenzie
I would spend the week perfecting my backstrap weaving skills. As long as I can wind a warp and have
access to sticks I can always weave! ~Jennifer Williams

Next question: What is your favorite handwoven gift you have ever given to or made for someone? What
makes it your favorite? (Please submit answers to fibergramme@yahoo.com by October 17.

(Please add to your directory)
Ellen Turner
(813) 633-0633
Cell (703) 629-9417
1602 Vincennes Drive
Sun City Center, FL 33573
ellenturner@gmail.com
Ellen is returning to guild
membership after more than 10
years in PA and VA (with regular
visits to FL through which she has
maintained great friendships).
She again brings us her skills in
weaving and basketry.
Karla Gonzalez (407) 937-8985
1027 E 2nd Avenue
Mt Dora, FL 32757
gonzalezk@yahoo.com
Karla aspires to become a skillful
loom weaver ... get acquainted!

Corrections to the Directory
Jane Coon only (386) 295-0853
taylorgirl 777@outlook.com
This is a new email and she no
longer uses a land line phone. Her
cell is now her only phone.
Edie Sanders (new email)
ediebob@sprintmail.com

Get Well Wishes
Ann Revels, our long time me mber, is facing another eye
surgery and weeks of face-downward in activity while
she heals. She will be unable to read, so emails are out,
but if you send a note or card her husband or daughter
will share them with her. We are praying for much
greater success with this second eye, Ann. Be well and
return to us soon!

Yarn for Sale
From Linda Hansee: I am looking to sell my whole stash of yarn. I sold
all of my looms before I moved to Florida a nd most of my yarn, but I
moved eight+ 56 gallon plastic bins of my b est yarns Just In case I
decided to weave again. I a m now doing pastel painting and my
weaving days are behind me. I am asking $600 for the whole stash.
Includes wool, cotton, rayon, some silk, chenille, many colors, some
ha nd dyed with natural dye stuffs, some handspun. There are not large
lots of a ny one yarn, but many single cones. I did mostly art weaving,
so I have a great variety of fiber. I am located in the four corners area
in the north east tip of Polk County. I am willing to meet anyone
halfway who is seriously interested in buying the whole stash. Please
contact Linda Hansee at (607) 738-1964 or email LHansee@aol.com.

Oh, Yeah- Re: Tartan Program
I forgot to mention during my Tartans talk, if you use the looping
selvage method and you're weaving fabric fo r a kilt, then the good
selvage becomes the hem and the looping selvage is hidden in the
waistband.
Also, if you make a plaid (great kilt or earasaid), the looping selvage is
in the middle where you sew it together. If you butt the two lengths of
fabric up against each other and sew using a figure 8 (baseball stitch),
you can enclose the loops within the sewing.
RP.rnr1 l.nwP.nst P.in

President
Mary Schmutte
iamunwoven@gmail.com
VP (Programs 2016)
MaryJane Fields
weaverofinc hes@yahoo.com
2nd VP (Programs 2017) Nancy Reach
b luebirdblue@me.com
Secretary
Cyndy Landers
clanders@cfl.rr.com
Treasurer
Betty Schmidt
Demonstrations
Bev TaveI
Membership
Historian
Mary Burns
Newsletter
Hospitality
Jamie LaMoreaux
Publicity
Librarian
Joy Bergman
Samples & Exchanges
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Web Mistress
Holiday Sale
Celia Leedy
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Berna Lowenstein

(352)
(352)
(813)
(407)

589-1949
253-1053
505-1577
380-0930

Marilyn Frew
Jennifer Williams
Mary Ann Gilbert
Pat Iverson
Martina Kosloff

We Have Three New Books In Our Library
It is a tradition that we honor our outgoing President with a book of their choice for our Guild library. This
is Mary Schmutte's last year in office and she has already made her selection. She has selected Weaving
Innovations From The Bateman Collection by Robin Spady. Mr. Bateman was a retired chemist and did
not "invent" any new weave structures. Instead, he took existing weave structures and explored them in
depth, creating many new designs. The gorgeous photos in this book will certainly entice you to learn more
about the Bateman weaves. This book is now available to check-out
Another great book about shibori, Shibort: The Art Of Fabric Tying, Folding, Pleating And Dyeing by
Elfriede Moller is now in the library. The instructions are easy to understand. The color photographs are
inspiring. Thanks to Berna Lowenstein and Julie Zimmerman for donating this book
A special thanks to Joan Furci for her donation of Linen Heirlooms by Constance Gallagher. This book tells
about the history, reproduction and care of linens. It also has great patterns that can be woven with linen
yarn or any other fiber.

What Should I Have In My Personal Library?
This is one of the first questions new weavers ask me when I'm working with them. For the next few issues
I will be listing books that we should all have in our personal library.
Learning to Weave by Deborah Chandler is one of the most fundamental books we should all have in our

library. It is written like a textbook and you can teach yourself to weave from it The book also has a reed
conversion chart and basic yarn chart in it I still refer to my copy and use it when I'm teaching our new
weavers.
Warping Your Loom and Tying on New Warps by Peggy Osterkamp will help you in many ways. Warping
is the biggest challenge for a new weaver. We have several good books in the library, Section 8 - "Tips".
Although you can check the following book out of the library, I also think this is one you'd want to have in
your personal collection.
At our September meeting we will be having a book sale. This is a great time to add books and notebooks
to your personal library and also to support YOUR guild. Book sale money helps for the storage unit where
we store our library.
For more help with your Guild library please contact me directly.
Librarian Joy joyjimberg@msn.com

Borrow a Book
We have a fantastic library with something for everyone. Take some time and explore our Guild Library list
and find something to read, plan a project, or learn a new weave structure or technique. The Category List
not only has weave structures listed but there are categories for so many other subjects: weaving history,
fibers, care of fibers, color and design, tips, weaving techniques (ikat, shibori, doup/bead leno, finger
manipulated weaves, twining, braiding, bands, and more). We also have categories for ethnic weaves
(weaving around the world), rug weaving, end products, and related crafts (spinning, dyeing, basketry,
felting, and more). Are you lucky enough to have a loom with more than 8 shafts, we've got a High Shaft
category for you to peruse.
The deadline for the September meeting is September 11 th• To request a book or for help, please contact
me directly. Thanks. Librarian Joy joyjimberg@msn.com (or you can call me at 386-985-5805)

..
2017 - Celebrating 75 Years of Weavers of Orlando
Yes, next year our Guild is reaching a milestone! We'll be celebrating our Guild's 75th
Anniversary. We are fortunate enough to have two confirmed exhibits showcasing our
work and telling our story.
Our first exhibit will be in Orlando at the Orange County Regional History Center in
downtown Orlando from June 24th to October 8, 2017. This venue is an affiliate of the
Smithsonian Institution and is accredited by the American Association of Museums (the
highest honor a museum can receive). They are a professional museum recognized for
organizing and presenting exhibits of the highest quality. They are accustomed to
handling delicate and antique textiles and will be the ones hanging this exhibit If there
are any special handling issues for your item, we will "red flag'' it for them . All items will
be displayed in either a case or cordoned off so they cannot be handled. Items will be
insured while they are at the venue and on display. This display will emphasize history,
both of the guild and of weaving and of textiles, and will include pictures and narrative as
well as our art
Our second exhibit will be for the month of November 2017 in Eustis at the Lake Eustis
Museum of Art It is a smaller venue but they are very excited about having us th ere. Items
will be secure there also.

These exhibits will be YOUR opportunity to participate and showcase y our creations
celebrating our Guild's 75th Anniversary. Now is the time to start thinking of what you are
willing to exhibit. This is an opportunity for everyone to participate with pride! What we do
is not 'just a craft"; it is Art which connects us to both past and future. Entry forms and more
details will follow.

What We Will Want From You
1.) Functional items such as towels, table linens (placemats, napkins, run ners) and any
other functional item for the home.
2.) Art to wear, to include yardage for a future proj ect, one-of-a-kind garments ( dresses,
coats, vests), scarves, shawls, etc. (Bark scarf exchange?)
3.) Functional and non-functional items to include tapestries, wall hangings, handwoven
rugs, basketry, bead weaving, etc.
4.) Handspun yarn for a s pinning display and any finished item using your handspun.
If you have any questions or want any more information about the exhibits, please contact
Marilyn Frew or Joy Bergman.
Your Anniversary Committee is also working on a Celebration Banquet and much more.
Stay tuned!

..

Handwoven Napkins for 75th Anniversary Dinner
Wouldn't it be nice to have a special handwoven napkin to have as a keepsake from the Anniversary Dinner.
We are trying to organize a group of weavers to weave napkins for our 75th Anniversary Dinner, December
2017. Our goal is to have a handwoven napkin at every place setting for each participant to take home with
them.
Ifwe had 10 people volunteer to do this that would be 100 napkins. I know this would be a lot of different
napkins but, it would be a wonderful handwoven keepsake item to have from the 75th Anniversary. If we
have more who want to participate in this project we can weave a shorter yardage and if we have extra we
can always raffle off set to benefit the guild.

Guidelines for Anniversary Napkins
Everyone that agrees to weave napkins will be responsible for weaving 10 napkins in a Diamond pattern
of their choice. This will mean that you will need to put a 7+ yard war p on your loom. The napkins will be
woven in colors of your choice.
Everyone will use a cotton, linen or cottolin fiber appropriate for a napkin & totally washable. The fiber
needs to be a 8/2, 10/2 or finer with proper sett, example 10/2 would be sett at 30-32 epi
We want to end up with fi nished napkins 18" square so if we weave the napkins 21" in the reed and weave
21" long with proper sett this sh ould produce our goal end product
If any weaver finishes their yardage early, by January we can use the uncut yardage in the museum exhibit
that we have planned.

Some examples I found on the internet of napkin patterns. Remember they don't have to be white!
Color ls always GOOD! Please contact Mary Schmutte iamunwoven@gmall.com or call352-589-19491f you
are willing to do this project.

Handwoven Mug Rugs/ Coasters for 75th Anniversary Dinner
This is an option for the newer weavers or those who don't want to make a huge commitment to weave
napkins. We are thinking about using these in gift bags that will be given out at the Anniversary Luncheon.
We would ask that the mug rugs/coasters have some type of diamond pattern in them. This can be
achieved on a rigid heddle loom by doing pick-up or on a 4 shaft loom using a twill threading.
We also would like them to have a finished size of S" square. I am estimating that if you put on a 3 yard
warp you should yield about 12 mug rugs/coasters. The fiber content and sett is uo to the weaver.
These are some samples of
coasters/mug rugs that I found on
the internet to give you some ideas.
Yes, one is not a diamond, but they
all are good examples of different
fibers used. Please contact Mary
Schmutte iamunwoven@gmail.com
or call352-589-1949 if you are
willing to do this project

..
July 16, 2016
Call to order 10:00 AM
Mary Schmutte
Silence cell phones
Guests today - Candace Schaffer - in Space Coast Weaver, Carla Gonzalez, Lorraine Martin
Treasurer Report - Betty Schmidt - attached.
Secretary - minutes in the newsletter.
First VP Mary Jane - sign-up sheet for October John Mullarkey Card Weaving going around - $80 deposit
Berna Lowenstein will be doing a program on Tartans today
Beading with the Bead Chick workshop will be in August Program and two short p rojects in the afternoon.
Already full. Final details coming.
Thelma Collier will be doing converting a book into a purse in September. Supply list went out in the email.
November will be Guild Auction
2nd VP Nancy - Reach not here.

Marilyn Frew - Membership - Elle n Turner is back. Please introduce yourself to the new me mbers.
Jaime LaMoreaux - Hospitality- sign-up sheet going around.
Demonstrations - Bev Tave! - passing our knowledge on to Manasota Guild. Bev is writing up an outline
about what we do with demonstrations. Always looking for new ideas. Nancy Reed and spinners are
demoing at the Makers Faire.
Joy Bergman, library - Brought several tartan books from the library to be checked out This is Mary's last
year as president, has picked her book to go in the library-Weaving Innovations from The Bateman Weave
Collection.
Samples and exchanges - Two new samples are available on the table
Je nnifer Williams - Newsletter - Sorry for all the edits. Deadlines -August 22. Weavers Corp Questions One morning you wake up with the news story, all the looms in the world are going to disappear. What
would your last weaving project be?
Martina Kosloff- Webmistress - Everything is fine.
Holiday Sales - First weekend in December. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Must bring your items for sale
on Thursday. We are looking for one of a kind items. That's what people are looking for. We need more
handwove n items.
Special Events - Berna Lowenstein - Next year at conference there will be a tartan workshop.
Anniversary - Marilyn - working on several projects. Banquet, 2 exhibits possibly, definitely one. June to
October at the Orlando History Museum. Start looking for items you think would be appropriate for the
display. Sample exchange during the year. A napkin exchange or mug rug as souvenirs for the banquet
Diamond patterns. We will have further discussions next meeting. Washable. John brought up having a
special tag for the napkins. Minutes continued on page 9.

••

July 16, 2016 minutes continued
Anniversary - Marilyn - working on several projects. Banquet, 2 exhibits possibly, definitely one. June to
October at the Orlando History Museum. Start looking for items you think would be appropriate for the
display. Sample exchange during the year. A napkin exchange or mug rug as souvenirs for the banquet
Diamond patterns. We will have further discussions next meeting. Washable. John brought up having a
special tag for the napkins.

Old Business - no old business. No news from nominating committee.
New Business - No new business
Berna moved to adjourn the meeting Celia Levey seconded.
Cyndy Landers - World Peace tartan and New Hampshire tartan scarves. Scottish tam.
Berna - backstrap links for bags - Jameson box for tablet weaving
Jane Coon - tablet woven band
Pam Welton - taught art for 10 years - linen towel from south of France - grandmother towels - 85 years
old.
Jennifer Williams - her mom went to Italy Handwoven towels, twill with jacquard pattern on bottom. Is
going to Band Weaving Conference in Washington state.
Margaret Griffiths - Towels trying to use up light blue yarn.
Judy Smathers - brought in tartans -A kilt in a new tartan, the Skye tartan. And yardage of the Innis
tartan.
Nancy Reed- scarf out of merino bamboo in spindle handspun yarn. Shawl from Wendy Knits - hand
spun, 2/3 spindle spun, ¼ wheel spun.
Dennis Brooks- Scarf and hat Knit on a knitting machine - 100% angora, had yarn spun for me.
Karen Simpson - 3 hanks handspun yarn. One with Sweet Georgia yarns, Polwarth/Silk. Regular plied
instead of Navajo plied. Silk handspun, bleeding a lot Core spin and coil spun yarn. Color and weave
sample yardage from Carol Striklers book.
Ellen Turner - Saving a warp when sampling. Cool down with insert brought from Saori. A bolt of cloth
which was woven in 1950. Received a table loom, Mago loom which had the yardage already on it A
chair which had twill tape seats, she changed to inkle tape woven seat 4 different warps for the tape.
Sandy Lazarus - Diamond yardage, for napkins - already.
Krissy Seal - took a tartan workshop as her first workshop in 1978. Took workshop with Katie Meeks
years later. Shared 2 books Weaving Textiles That Shape Themselves. Tartans of the Clans and Families
of Scotland.
Mary Schmutte - Turned Taquete - Iris and Echoes study group. Tencel warp and bamboo weft Two
rainbow dyed warps towels and dishcloths. Yellow and white knit booties for new babies.

August 20, 2016
Call to order 10:00 AM - Mary Schmutte. Silence cell phones
Guests today - Mary Rotherin is a weaver and raises llamas in Plant City, and Susan Pritchard is a spinner
and knitter from Plant City, Laurie Driskiol spinner, knitter - Longwood, Sarah Pietruk - polymer clay
Treasurer Report - Betty Schmidt - attached.
Secretary- Cyndy Launders - minutes will be in the newsletter.
First VP Mary Jane - next month we will be making purses out of books. Thelma Collier demonstrated the
finished purses. Please remove the pages before you come next month with an X-acto knife. Library sales
is a good place to get the books.
Sign-up sheet for October John Mullarkey Card Weaving going around - $80 deposit - Workshop should be
around $160 weaverofinches@yahoo.com
Beading with the Bead Chick workshop will today. Program and two short projects in the afternoon.
Already full. Final details coming.
2nd VP Nancy - Something extra - Bonnie Forman - echo dying. If we have 10 people interested Ann
Nunnally will host at her house on a Saturday. $85 each. Show of hands. In January or February.
Workshop in February Courageous Color- sign up going around. It's $95 to sign up. We need to have a firm
number, by October because she personalizes this workshop. Round Robin. Will end up with a notebook
of samples in slide protectors. The instructor is doing another workshop in Manasota and we can sign up
for that as well. It's Colors that Move.
Marilyn Frew - Membership members.

Welcome to new members Lauren Sharstein and Carla Gonzalez new

Anniversary Celebration - June to October we will have the Orange County Regional History Museum
exhibit History of the guild and the history of weaving in the area. They are doing the signage. And will be
curating the exhibit You need to title the piece, describe it, what was the inspiration for it This venue is
accredited by the Smithsonian, they will be protecting the items. No demos.
Also will have an exhibit in Lake County. This one is more for functional art, doesn't have to be woven.
They want a loom and a spinning wheel.
Next committee meeting will be at B. Tave I house first Saturday in Oct There will be a new directory.
End of Year banquet- gift bag, lots of special things. Woven napkin. Mary S. will be heading up the yardage
for the napkins. We have 15 people signed up. Minimum of 5 yards, Max of 10. We will try to have extra.
Jaime LaMoreaux - Hospitality- sign-up sheet going around. Doing good.
Demonstrations - Bev Tave! - You are our best advertisement If you hear about something please let Bev
or Nancy know about it We would like to do different venues. Nothing booked until October now.
Joy Bergman, library- if you have requested a book see me at the break. New book in Shibori in the library.
Samples and exchanges -Two new samples are available on the table
Jennifer Williams - Sorry for all the edits. Deadlines -August 22. Weavers Corp Questions - One morning
you wake up with the news story, all the looms in the world are going to disappear. What would your last
weaving project be? Minutes continued on page 11.

•
August 20, 2016 Minutes continued
Martina Kosloff- Webmistress - Everything is fine.
Holiday Sales - First weekend in December. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Dec. 2, 3, and 4. Everything
will be coming out in email. Must bring your items for sale on Thursday. We are looking for one of a
kind items. That's what people are looking for. We need more handwoven items. In September we are
having a book sale. If you have not participated in the holiday sale, or in the last S years, if you submit at
least 4 handwoven items and you don't sell any of them, we will refund your admission fee.
Special Events - Berna Lowenstein - Next year at conference there will be a tartan workshop.

Old Business - no old business. No news from nominating committee.
New Business - Mimi Smith - been clearing out the tricks of the trade file - Card weaving- to keep the
warp from becoming twisted, use fishing swivels. Article is in the newsletter. From Marilyn Frew - Ann
Revels having another eye operation. Will have to lie face down for 6 to 8 weeks. Bonnie Osmusths is
teaching basket weaving at Rollins College.
Berna moved to adjourn the meeting Mary Jane seconded.

Show and Tell
Cyndy Landers - lnkle woven band. Two years in the making.
Berna - Another back strap in orange and green with inlay. Came back from California, with a wool t
shirt from wool. Very com
Krissy Seal - Rose path purse was the very first thing she wove. Echo and Iris samplers in different
colors from the same warp.
Margaret Griffiths - placemats in 8/2 cotton. And napkins. Blue and green plaid. Saw cool towel in Crate
and Barrel. Still sampling.
Sandy Lazarus - Just came back from Rwanda Africa. Plastic Woven market bag. Beaded pen.
Jennifer Williams - just came back from Braids 2016 in Tacoma Washington. Used scholarship money
from the scholarship fund. Who's who of band world. Braids and Beyond proceedings book. Rigid
heddle band weaving from Susan Foulkes. Name tags were all kumihimo woven. Two inkle band
workshops. Double weave pickup. Basic pickup on an inkle loom. Swedish band weaving Lauhala
weaving in Hawaii.
Jennifer Hodge - Frist four shaft scarf in blue green. 5/2 cotton.
Gary Sly- Week at Harrisville taking tapestry weaving from Tom Jipson
Nancy Reach - Baby wrap from Janet Phillips Designing Fabrics book. 10/2 cotton. Blues and green.
Threaded Rosepath, treadled twill.
Barbara Pietruk - Just got back from Scott Campbell - on scholarship from FTWG. Stories and music
were wonderful. Liz Gibson class, on rigid heddle. Doing a weave along - double weave on rigid heddle
to replenish her missing samples. Brought her rigid heddle warped with mohair. Can be used as warp.
Sarah Peitruk - Went to Beading Conference at Lake Yale. - Usually trades beads with other
participants, Lots of classes. Transformer clay object
Charity Barnes - First scarf made.
husband.

Used all colors In one scarf. All In one month. White scarf for

..'
Weavers of Orlando - Sip1t rtJbEF. ~/J/~
Date: February 19, 2016

Name: Ann Redmond
Yarn:

Warp - 8/ 2 unmercerized cotton - periwinkle, indigo, grass green, tangerine, jack

o' lantern, blue green, tree green, black

Weft- 8/2 unmercerized cotton -varied by towel : periwinkle, grass green, tangerine, jack
o'lantern, tree green; 20/2 Blue mercerized cotton for hems

Purchased from: The Lunatic Fringe
" Bright Herringbone Towels" by Linda Gettman, Handwoven May/June 2014

Pattern:

Warp Length: 7 yards

1-2-2 ends per dent, 12 dent reed

Sett:

20

EPI:

Total ends: 474 ends,

18

Width in reed:

24in

PPI:

Type of loom:

Schacht Baby wolf

Number of shafts:

Finished size, after washing (not ironed):

8

~21" x 28"

Draft: Also see notes on pg. 2
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I made the following color substitutions and threading changes:
Threading Changes (to get 24' width )
Draft
Mine
Periwinkle
Purple
Purple Haze
Lapis
Pistachio
Grass Green
Used 4 instead of 2 each time
Scarlet
Jack O'Lantern
Garnet
Tangerine
Deep Royal
Pale Green
Used 8 instead of 4 each time
Dark Teal
Tree Green
Black
Black
What was my goal? Did I achieve it? I wanted colorful towels with good absorbency. Yes.

'

Outline my process for this project: Why did I choose (a) this method of weaving, (b) this
threading? (c) these colors? (d) Other design considerations?

a) Twills are great for towels
b) Loved the pattern and color interplay.
c) I liked the original pattern's colors, but
modified based on what I could get in 8/2
un-mercenzed cotton
d) In reading about optimal absorbency, a twill
at this weight/sett with un-mercerized
cotton is supposed to have the best
absorbency
Also - I loved that the treadling was a
simple 4-3-2-1 repeat. Easy to weave!
Problems? Solutions? Questions?~

directions said to measure the warp in the color
sequence. I chose to measure each color
separately and then threaded from several
bundles . For me, that was a big mistake, I
should have taken the time to measure in the
designated sequence and then threading would
have been much easier. I also ended up with
some tensioning issues because of this that had
to be constantly monitored.
Next direction with this weave?

Do more!

Words of wisdom post-project?

Love the pattern you've chosen!
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